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MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

LEADING CANADIAN ACTIVIST DR. SAMANTHA NUTT  
TO VISIT APPLEBY COLLEGE  

   
OAKVILLE, ON, April 19, 2012 - To commemorate Appleby College’s centenary, the school 
has launched a Centennial Speakers Series, showcasing a number of the country’s most 
respected and influential Canadians. On Monday, April 23, Appleby students and faculty will 
have an opportunity to hear from award-winning humanitarian, best-selling author, 
physician and founder of War Child Canada, Dr. Samantha Nutt. Dr. Nutt will share her 
experiences as a humanitarian and speak about the importance of being engaged in world 
issues.   

Dr. Nutt has over 15 years of experience working in war zones at the frontline of many of 
the world’s major crises, and provides an uncompromising account of her work in her 
bestselling book Damned Nations: Greed, Guns, Armies and Aid. Her humanitarian work has 
benefited many thousands of war affected children globally. Dr. Nutt has been appointed to 
the Order of Canada, Canada’s highest civilian honour, for her contributions to improving 
the plight of young people in the world's worst conflict zones, and has also been recognized 
as a Young Global Leader by the World Economic Forum.   

When:  Monday, April 23, 2012 
 

Time: 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. Dr. Nutt will be signing copies of her bestselling book,          
Damned Nations, immediately after her presentation. 

Where:  Appleby College, 540 Lakeshore Rd. W., Oakville  
 
For additional information please visit: www.appleby.on.ca/centennial 
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About Appleby College 
Appleby College is a non-profit, independent school for more than 725 young men and 
women in Grades 7 to 12. Founded in 1911, Appleby offers a university preparatory 
education to both boarding and day students. The curriculum offers an exceptionally diverse 
education that combines rigorous academics with dynamic arts, athletics and community 
service. For more information, visit www.appleby.on.ca. 
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